






Re-Understanding for the Structure and Practice of Risk Management:
Nose out “the Invisible Organized Causes” in Crises
─ 危機の“見えざる組織的原因”を嗅ぎわける ─
リスク・マネジメントの構造と実践に関する再認識
Key Words? function and role of risk management, 
out of supposition, organized culture, 
















When we confront the crisis, the word of Risk Management 
or Crisis Management always and has been used virtually. 
In most cases, it is a negative meaning. This word is 
frequently used and a very familiar, but there is nearly 
nothing at all to evaluates the function and role of Risk 
Management by structural aspect and practical aspect. 
For this East Japan earthquake and Fukushima nuclear 
power plant accident are same situation.  In spite of 
the accumulation of research and experience for many 
years, we do not understand fully the essential function 
and structure of Risk Management. For that reason. I 
reach the simple question “why not”. So to deepen the 
essential understanding of Risk Management, I want to 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ンバーガーは 1 ポンド約 75 セントで購入でき











4-2-2． Union Carbide の有毒ガス漏れ事故
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